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SamSkip’S accelerating 

business growth shows no signs of 

slowing down. Following the comple-

tion of a string of strategic acquisitions 

in the last couple of years the company 

in late 2006 decided to iron most of its 

acquired brands into one single name—

that of Samskip—as an updated corpo-

rate identity was launched. in the pro-

cess, iceland’s global transport logistics 

company is reaffirming the position of 

the Faroe islands as a core center of busi-

ness activity.

Samskip’s updated business struc-

ture identifies three main business units, 

namely: 1) iceland and Faroe islands 

Service, 2) multimodal container lo-

gistics, and 3) Worldwide reefer logis-

tics and international Forwarding.

the fast growing company has dra-

matically boosted capacity on its Scandi-

navian and Baltic routes during the past 

year or so, further improving its coverage 

of the Baltic and north Sea more re-

cently to scale up services to russia.

as to Faroe, where the company 

opened for business in 2004, Samskip 

Faroe islands managing director Joel 

undir leitinum is predicting continued 

growth. “Our share of the Faroese im-

port and export market has increased 

steadily since we opened here,” he said. 

“this market is very interesting and 

prospects look positive, considering the 

growing international fishing and mari-

time activities in this geographical area.

“the quantities of seafood and re-

lated goods that pass through here are 

enormous and showing no signs of re-

ceding.”

However, not every part of Sam-

skip’s Faroe islands operations went as 

planned during 2006. 

“Both import and export related 

business grew substantially so we had 

a good year once again with overall in-

creased activities and revenues. But, the 

cold storage facility didn’t perform as 

we had hoped, perhaps in part because 

of changes in the competitive environ-

ment; yet with an extended quayside and 

further improved harbor conditions at 

kollaf jörður, i believe that may well 

improve already this year.”

‘The besT combinaTion’:� located in 

the geographical center of the Faroes, 

kollafjörður is fast becoming a major 

cargo hub, underpinned by a rapidly de-

veloping service infrastructure in the 

area and newly bolstered by the tórshavn 

port authority’s investment in a new 560-

meter quayside there. 

the vastly improved services at 

kollafjörður harbor are widely seen as 

key to the current upswing in calls there 

from greenland, eastern european and 

other foreign vessels.

“no wonder we see more and more 

Faroese and foreign vessels calling at 

kollafjörður,” mr undir leitinum said. 

“the practical conditions there for serv-

ing container ships, trawlers and other 

vessels are excellent.”

Symbolically, the cold store earlier 

known as the kloosterboer kollafjörður 

terminal has got a new sign up, replac-

ing kloosterboer with the new Samskip 

logo. in 2005, Samskip acquired a num-

ber of seafood-related cold storage facili-

ties from kloosterboer in a bid to create 

a leading european specialist in reefer 

logistics for seafood and other frozen 

products. 

Samskip likewise purchased Van 

Dieren maritime, and also acquired 

other international companies in the 

transport and logistics sector, including 

geest north Sea line and Seawheel; 

both of these names have now been re-

placed by the Samskip name, the com-

pany announced. 

“a distinctive corporate identity has 

been introduced and is being applied 

to all new ships, buildings, vehicles 

and equipment owned or operated by 

Samskip,” an October 2006 statement 

read, then quoted Samskip chief ex-

ecutive michael F. Hassing: “With the 

new corporate identity, Samskip’s diverse 

activities are being united and we will 

go forward as one company with one 

brand and one system. every employee 

of Samskip will be part of the same team 

and will have full access to the global 

resources of the company.”

Samskip’s acquisition of Van Dieren 

maritime, Seawheel and geest north 

Sea line, has made the company the 

operator of europe’s largest multimodal 

container logistics system. this system 

enables Samskip to move containers 

door-to-door between over 30 coun-

tries—from russia, Scandinavia, iceland 

and Faroe in the north to Spain, italy, 

austria, Hungary, the czech republic 

and Slovakia in the south and center of 

europe.

With a fleet of more than 30 con-

tainer vessels and over 13,000 transport  

containers at its disposal, Samskip offers 

a wide range of routing options, utilizing 

road, rail, sea and inland waterways as 

appropriate to provide what it calls “the 

best combination of rate and transit time 

to suit individual customers’ require-

ments and preferences.” 

After several strategic acquisitions, 
Samskip is refocusing its 
corporate identity around its 
own name while redefining its 
main business units: Iceland 
and Faroe Islands Service, 
Multimodal Container Logistics, 
and Worldwide Reefer Logistics 
and International Forwarding.

SamSkip placeS FaroeS at
center Stage in updated

corporate identity

SamSkip
PO Box 3255, FO-100 tórshavn

http://www.samskip.fo 
E-Mail: joel@samskip.fo 
tel.: +298 308800 
Fax: +298 308801

Managing director Faroe islands:  
Joel undir Leitinum

international supplier of transport and 
transport-related services by air land and 
sea, operating 55 offices in 22 countries. 
transport logistics network supported by 
global network of offices, agents and 
strategic partners.

Kollafjörður terminal:  
7,000 tons multifunctional cold-store. 
Offers different types of storage (bulk, 
racking, movable racks) together with BiP 
approved inspection rooms.  
cold storage Manager:  
John M. Jarnfoss 
tel.: +298 477777

Samskip Faroe Islands managing director 
Joel undir Leitinum.

Russian trawler Admiral Starikov 
docking at Kollafjörður terminal (left); 
Samskip container vessel Arnarfell (right).
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